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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing llxarnination, Ma1,ltrune 2009
ME]hITAL HF]AI,T'H NLIRSIFJG

ii-rtal l)uratiern: Section r\ - F] - Ll - 3 llr:i.rrs

SLL] I](]N -- i] &, SECT]L}NI - C

trrus'tru*tions: J ) Ail ctue,tttotls il.r€ eompul.sory.

SECTION-B
SAQ

Answer the follorring (any frve out of 6) :

a) National lv{ental HealthProgtraillme" i

!) Enumerate the Szpes ofPsychiatric Emergencies.

I

c) BehaviourTherapy.o

d) List the clinical features of anorexia nervosa.

e ) Phr"rbias"

iJ Paranoid Perscnalitv l)isi-rr<iers.

Ansivt;r the ferlk-r-wing t ariv 3 cut of 4) :

gi fi,';tra pl"rar:iir{a1 S:/miltorns, '

h) I amiiy tirerapv.

c) Managefiretl of the patierl pr:iled tbr ti{I L .

d) Psvchr,[lieti,i)y-

Secrion E] & C lvtarks: 60

)

2 ) fTte rtiiirit;e r tu th.e rigltt in.dicates ful{
.'i ) Draw cltograrrus lt;h€rever ne(ess{rry.

4) Do rzt;i vvrite onvtling on th* bl.ank portion of the questiort
paper. lf wri.rteru {rrtytlxiflg, such type oJ'itrt w,il{ l:e
Cottjtderad ils' Ltrc t:ttternpt trt r€Srtrt t(.) itnl{til' tnE{u'LS.

2.

130 tuIarks)

{$x3=15)

(3x5=15)J.

{
;

P"T',LI.
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SECTION -C

I,AQ

4. Attempt any 2 LAQ out of 3 :

i) a) Define schizophrenia.

b) Diseuss the symptornatology of cataternic sehizophrenia

c) Discuss the Nursing Management ofapatient witlr catatoriic snrpor.

ii) a) Define depression.

b) Describe the clinical manifestatiorr of depression.

q) Discr"rss the nursing management of a palient with suicidal idearion.

iii) a) Define rnairia.

Lr) Deseritre the clinieal manifbstations of nrania"

* 
?) 

l)iscuss the nursing managem€nt of a patierrt with mania

I lfi ff illll llili iiili tliil tilt ltfi

(30 Marks)

(2xI5=3{})
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5
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(2x15=30)

2

5

I
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Third Basic B'Sc" Nursing Examination, NovernberlDeeemher 2009
MENTAL HBALTH NURSING

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SeetionB&Ck{arks:60

SECTION_B & SECTION_C

Instructions: I ) All questions are compalsory.
2) The number to the right indicates full marks. I i '

3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
4) Do not write anything on the htank portion a$the ques;tion

paper. If written anything, such type of act witt be'
considered as an attbmpt to resort tu wnfair means.

SECTION_B
2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Causes of stress.

'b) Qualities of psychiatric nurse"

c) Types of personality disorders.

$) Primary lcvel of prevention.

e) Difference betwoen delirium and dementia.

_ f) Types of schizophr. enia.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of four) :

a) Betraviour therapy"

b) Principles of psychiatrie nursing.

p Techniques of therapeutic communicatibn.
d) Lithium carbonate.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

SECTION_C
4. Attempt any 2 LAQ out of 3 :

I. a) Define depression.

b) Discuss etiology and clinical manifestations of depression.
g) Describe nursing managernent of a patient with suicidal ideation.

II" a) Define neurosis.

b) Discuss etiology and clinical manifestations of obsessive compuisive
disorder" s

c) Describe nursing management of a patient with OCD. I
UL a) Define ECT"' , 2

b) Discuss indications and eontraindications of ECT. 5

c) Describe the role of the nurse in Pre ECT, intra ECT and Post ECT care" ' I
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2010
MENTAL HEALTH NURSII\G

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB &CMarks: 60

SECTIONi _ B & SECTIOI{ - C

Instructions: I ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full,marks.
j) Drau, dL-agrams wherever necessary. : ,

4) Do not write anything on the blank p671ian bY the qubstion paper.

If written anything, such type of act witt be considered es an

a.ttempt 
.to 

resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
(SAO

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)

a) Describe three defense mechanisms with examples.

b) write three therapeutic communication techniques with example.

cl Write three principles of psychiatric nursing.

- d) Tasks of working phase of therapeutic nurse-patient relationship.

e) Rights of mentally ill person.

f) Care of a patient with suicidal ideation.

3' Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) : (3x5=15)

a) Difference between Dementia and Delirium.

b) Difference between Psychosis and Neurosis.

,c) 
Adrnission procedrre in psychiatric hospitai.

d) Model of prevention of mental illness.

.'*:# '','*
{qJ !:-

€t *"utn' 'i;,

P.T.0.
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SECTION-C

(LAO

4. Attempt any 2 LAQ out of 3 :

d . Define obsessive compulsive neurosis. .

ttililllffillllllllllllllffilill, r',,

(2x15=30)

(1x15=L5)

. Describe clinical features and etiological factors of obsessive compulsive

- disorder.

. List nursing diagnosis and discuss nursing care plan for tuionursing
,/ --' diagnosis on PrioritY basis.

b) I&. Manish is admiued in psychiatric wardlnith the diagnosis major

depressio:r. (1x15=15)

Answer the following :

. Write etiological factors of major depression

. Describe clinical features of major depression.

. List the nursing diagnosis and write oTriog care plan for two nursing ai*gnouir.

c) Mr. Ganpat is adTitted with history of consuming alcohol since 8 
ryars,

has abusive, aggressive behavionr and visual hallucinations' (1x15=15)

Answer the following :

. Define alcohol intoxication and withdrawal state.

. Discuss etiological factors in this disorder and list the eomplications of

alcohol dependence.

. List nursing diagnosis and write nursing care plan for two nursing

diagnosis.
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trnstructions : I )

2)

,, 3)
4t')

SECTION - B
' ..'{\

2. Answer the fbilowing (an1. 5 out of 6) :

da)

b)
-

v1

t*)

Marks : 30

(5x3=l$)

(3x5=15)

Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination,
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B & SECTION_C

All questions are compulsory.

The number io the right indi-cates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever nscessary.
Do nst write anything on the btank portion of the
questian pnper. If written anything, such type of act
will be considered GS an attempt to resort to unfair
7r7eans.

Causis of delirium.
\

Discus-q briefly' -i extrapyramidal syrnptoms.

wr"ite tiiree neurops,vchiatric complications of chronic aiqohol use.

write drugs adrninistered prior to ECT and their purposes.

Fsychiatric emergencies. .

€/ s,r.r, managemenr.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

4Y Group therapy

A
Q{Titt"rence between psychosis and Neurosis

/1

q,/ Therapentic Nurse-patient relationship...:

rdf 14.rr,al retardation.

une 2011

P.T.C.

B
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SECTION_C

4. Answer any ZLAe out of 3 : (2x15=30)

b) Discuss briefly classification and clinical manifestations of mania.

c) List nursing diagnosis and develop nursing care plan for client with
mania.

Define drug dependence.

Discuss cognitive behaviour therapy for depression patient.

Explain roie of a nurse in community psychiatric nursins to pre.",ent an.d
manage drug used disorders. g

Define psychiatric qursing. z

Enumsrate calises of abnoimai behaviour. 5
.

Describe nursing filanasernent of patient with ,,riolent behaviour. g

2

5

(2+6)

2

5

w
b)

c)

YYa)
b)

c)

!

i

E

a

.k
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, 627A3
Third Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer zolz

MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

'Total Duration: SectionA+B +C =3 Hours Section B&C Marks:60

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

lnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) The number to the right indicates full marks.
3) Draw diagrams wherever nece,ssary
4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the

question paper. l{ written anything, suctt tyoe of act wifi be
coisidered as an attemptto resartto unfair means.

SECTION _ B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : i5x3=18)

a) How will you assess insiEht --i patient ?

b)'Write basic rights of psychiairic patients.

g),/Explain types of erisis.

d), Enumerate principles of milieu therapy.

e). List tasks of working phase. !

f) . Discuss hriefly types of mental retardation.

3. Answer the iollowing (any three out of four) : (3xs=1s)

a) Write nurses role in grevention of suicide.

I Nursing care of violent patient.

&{ Vrinciples of psychiatric nursing.

I Describe admission procedr_lrc srf'mentally sick patient.
'l

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ C

Write long answers (any two out of three) :

4. gt Define schizophrenia.

b) Diseuss'positive and negative symptoms of schizophrenia.

c) Nursing ef,re of patient with dementia.

5. a) Define delusion.

b) Discuss various types of delusions.

c) Describe nursing management of patient with delusional disorder.

Define nurse patient relationship.

Enurnerate the conditions essentialfor development of therapeutlc
reiationship.

Describe nursing management of patient with major depression.

Ilillllllilltilil fiil]ilt!ilil ffii

{2x15=30i

2

Eg

I

{2+5+8=15)

2

trv

I
(2+5+8=15)

26. a)

b)

c)
{

5

8

{2+5+8=15}
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TirErd Basic B.Se" Nurslng Examination, Summer 2013

MENTAL h{EALTE.i NIJRSENG

Totai Duration: Section A + B + e = 3 Hours SectionB&eMarks: 60

SECTICN_B&SECTION_C

Instructions: 1 ) AII questions are compulsory.

2) The numberto the right indicates full mar4s-

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of actwillbe considered as an attempt

to resortto unfair means.

SECTION _ B

2. Ar':swer the following (any five out of six ) '

a) Group therapy
b) Bieurler's 4 A's of schizoPhrenia
^\ l.\L.^^^-.:.,^ ^^'*^,'l^i'.a nnrc^naiit., r'lionrr'lr'r
\,1 L,/USE;ilV[l L/\Jr I lP(,IlJlvtJ yslDUr lclrliv uts-'Jr uu'

d) Piimaqr prevention cf menta! iiiness
e) EEG (Eieciro Encephalograni)

fl Dissociation and conversion discrder.

3. Ai-isurer the foilorrurng (amy three cui cf fr:ur) :

ai Froeess reeording

b) Extra pyram!dal symptonts
c) Natiorra! fu4ental Health Fregranr

ci) T"herapeutic communicatr*n tecirniqu*s,

SEETICN - C

\rrrriis long answers (any twe out ef iiri'ue) .

4, a) Define psychoihei'apyl,

(5x3=15)

i3x5='!5)

{2x15=3*i

ir) Giv* !ndications of psychotherap'y.

c) Expiain Lrehavir:ur modifi*atior.i ii'i*r'*py'.

3, a.) Define lep;'ession.
kt) Enlist eiinical features of depi"ession.

s) Hoyr rrui!l ycu maRage a cese of manii: ? List dou;r'i the nursing diagnosis and plan' 
for two priority based nursing diagnesis.

6. a) [f efine therapeutic comrnLlnication.

bi Enu;iierate thei'apei.:tic *l;iirnui"ii';:;ti!i:;.; ie:irl;i;u,:::'!vitfi appropliat* ej.ci^.rp!es,

c) Discuss therapouiic nursa patient i'+iat!i-rr:*hir,. inclr-rding barriers.

627S3
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Third

62703
Basio B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2014

MENTAL HEALTH NUR$ING

Total Duration : Section A + B + C= 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B&SECTIOI!_C

{nstructions: l) Use btue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the btank partion of the question
,,:,:;,li :; ; :l f:#;;? :',;i : l; I : :,a 

f a c t w i t t b e c a n s i d e re d

3) AII quesfions are computsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fu!! marks.
S) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distlibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only rneant to cover

entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. fne euestion
paperpattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from
any papeft syllabus into any question paper. students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is onty for the
placement sake, the distribution has been dane.

7) Use a cominon answer book for alt sections.

SECTION _ B
2. Answer the ?ollowing (any five out of six) :

a) Auiism

- b) Dem6ntia

c) Primai"y level of prevention

-:d) Types of schizophrenia

.- e) Qualities of psychiatric nurse

--f) Thought disorder at content level

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Maritaltherapy

-b) Rights of mentalty ilt patient

,c) Admission procedures of mentally ill

d) Therapeutic communication techniques

(30 Mdrks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

P.T,O.
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(30 Marks)

(2x15=30)4.

SECTION _ G

Answer the following (any two out of three) :

a) Define Mania.

' Describe clinicalfeatures of mania.

Discuss nursing management of patient with mania.

b) Eefine Anxiety.

Write the various types of Phobia.

' List nursing diagnosis and write nursing care plan for two nursing diagnosis on

priority basis for patient with social phobia.

c) Define therapeutic nurse patient relationship,

Explain the goals of nurse patient relationship.

Discuss the phases of the nurse patient relationship.

2

E

I
2

5

I
2

5

I
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Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Third BASIC B.SC. NURSTNG Exam, Winter 2014
Mental Health Nursing

Section-A&Section_B

lnstructions: *J-

Totai Marks . 75

(5x5=25)

( 1 x'1 5='1 5)

1) Use btue/btack bail point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the brank portion of the question DaDer rf tpri*a^^^..1r.of act wi, be considered as an attempt to resod to unfair ,";::"t 

lf written anything, such type

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fuil marks
5) Draw dragranrs wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onry meant to cover entire syrabus withinthe stipulated frame. The euestion paper pattern is a rnere guideline. euestions can beasked from any paper,s syliabus into an,

euestion is out of , 
, question paper. Students cannot claim that the

z) Use a common ,riLt j;:::; 
::J,:Ttt" 

pracement sake, the distribution has been done

Section,'A,' (40 Marks)1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Principles of psychiatric Nursing.
b) process Recording.

c) Therapeutic Nurse patient Relationship.
d) Rote of Nurse in National Mental health programme.
e) Antisocial personaiity disorder.
f) Bulimia Nervosa.

. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

A 30 yr' old femare is admitted in the psychiatric unit with diaonosiq co,,o"^ .r^^-^-a) write etiologicalfactors of {gp!:essL-qr. write crinicarfeaturesgnosis 
severe depressive episode,

nursing management of depression. 
' v t t rs urrr rruiir Ieatures of depression. write pharmacoiogical &

o; Define mental retardation' List down etiologicar factors of mental retardation. write classification of
mental retardation based on l'Q' write nursing management for severe mental retardation.

Short answer question (any four out of ,,r1,l""' 
"8" (35 Marks)

a) Enuresis.

b) Extra pyramidai syndrome (EpS).
c) Delirium tremens.

J) Behavioral therapy.

:) Pre ECT nursing care. P.T.o.

(4x5=20)



(1x'15=11)
4.

62703

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

wrrte down the characteristics (symptoms) of hebephrenic schizophrenia List down the Nursing

-' diagnosis for hebephrenic shizophrenia . Write nursing care plan for two diagnosis on priority basts '

Exptain Neuropsychiatric complications of Alcoholism' Write medical & nursing management of
h\"' patient with alcohol withdrawal symptoms'

-J.
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 201S
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Totat Marks: 75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ballpoint pen only.

2) Do nat write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything such type of act will be considered as
an affemptto resortto unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meantta cover

entire syllabus wrthin the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is aut of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) UseacommananswerbookforallSections. .-:

1.

SECTION _ A

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Group therapy.

b) Pre ECT care of a patient.

c) Mentalhealth act.

d) Classificatisn of schizophrenia.
e) Characteristics of mentally healthy person.

fl Bulimia nervosa.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) 1) Make a list of substances commonly abused.

2) Write the causes of drug abuse.

3) Write the management of person with alcoholwithdrawal.

b) 1) Write the definition of community menta! health.

2) Write the nurses role in primary level of prevention.

3) Write the difference between delusion and hallucination with examples.

(40 Marks)

(5x5= 25)

2. (1x15=15)

(5)

(5)

(5)

(21

(5)

(8)

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

3. Short answer quesiion (any four out of five) :

a) Rights of mentallY ill Person'

b) Fositive and negative symptoms of schizophrenia.

c) Care of patient with insomnia.

d) Defense Mechanisms.

e) Nurses responsibility in administration of antipsychotic drugs'

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) 1) Write the indications of ECT.

2) Write the post ECT care of patient.

3) Write the comPlications of ECT.

b) 1) write the mechanism of action of antipsychotic drugs.

2) Write the classification of mental disorders'

3) Write the misconceptions about mental illness'

r llllll ilil| lllll lllll lllll llllllil

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

{1x15=15)
(5)

(5)

(5)

(5)

(5)

(5)
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Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

Third BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Mental Health Nursing

Section-A&Section.B

*ur",""t l-
'l) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means'

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattem is a rnere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

euestion is out of syllabus, As 1t is only for the placement sake, the distribuiion has been done

Use a common answer book for all sections.

TotalMarks : 75

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

2.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Write the principles of psychiatric nursing.

b) Music Therapy.

c) Signs and symPtoms of Phobia.

d) Write down ievels of prevention in mental retardation

e) Process recording.

li Nursing management of patient with suicidal behaviour.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Enlist signs and symptoms of mental illness. Write classification of mental disorders.

b) Define community mental health nursing. Write the role of a nurse in community mejntal health.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

Sho( answer question (any four out of five) .

a) Alcohol Anonymous.

b) Write note on Anorexia nervosa.

c) Types of psychiatric emergencies.

d) Explain Nurses responsibility in legal aspects in psychiatry.

e) Management of Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder in children.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define group therapy. Describe the steps of group therapy. Write a note on application of group

therapy in substance abuse patients

b) Define mania. List clinical features of mania. Write nursing care plan of patient with mania.

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

(4x5=20)3.

4. (1 x1 5=1 5)
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2016
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

lnstructions: l) Use blue/black bail point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are computsory.
4) The number to the right indicatesfull marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessaq/.

6) Distribution of syttabus in Questian Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any questian paper. sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is aut of syllabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) llse a common answerbook for alt sections.

r ltilfl ililt ililt ililtlllil ltil llil

SECTION - A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) ;

a) How will you assess for insight ? write down the grades of insight.

b) Cognitive Behavior Therapy.

c) Causes of alcoholism.

d) Etiological factors for mental retardation.

e) Rights of patient in psychiatry.

f) Nursing management of patient with bipolar mood disorders.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define menial health. List components of mental health
mental health.

(40 Marks)

, (5x5=25)

and write indicators of

b) Define phobia. List types and clinical features of phobia. Write any twoipriority
nursing diagnosis for phobic patient.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B (35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

. a) Describe clinical features of depression.

b) Write note on crisis intervention.

" c) Electro convulsive therapy.

d) Write role of a nurse in preventive psychiatry.

e) Management of catatonic stupor.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15) 
-

a) Define nurse patient reiationship. Enumerate the conditions essential for
development of therapeutic relationship. Describe rnanagement of patient with malor

depression.

b) Define the term personality, List the types of personality. Write the nursing care
'plan for paranoid personality disorder.
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Thirai ffiasic E.Sc. Nursimg Hxanrlnation, Winter 2016
MENTAL hIEAL"TE.I NUHS! T*{G

Total Duration : Seetion A + B = 3 F{ours Total Marks:75

SHCTION_A&STCTION-B
lnsfrurefi*ns; 7) Use blueiblack bati point pen only.

2) Do not write anything cn the blankporfr*n of tfie guesfior: p*p*{.
l{ written an.$hing, s,:ch ti,pe cf ect l,,i!! be cofisiCered as an
attempt to resort to rynfair means.

3) Alt questions are e#rnpulsary.
4) The number to the right indicates full rnarks.

5) Draw diagrams urherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syttabus in Questian Paper is only meant t* c*ver

entire syllabus within the stiputated {rame. Tne Ouesfion pfi{}e{
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked frcrn any
paper's syllabus inta any quesfr'on paper" Sfudenfs cann*t ciaiin
that the Question is *ut of sjr!16!1;;s. 4s it is oniy for the plac*nie*t
sake, the distributian has been done.

7) lJse a comrno{i aifiswerbook iaralf Seufions.

SECTiCIN "A" i4* Marksi

1. shor-t answer cuesfion (any five out of six) : tsxs=ps)
a} i-egal rights of psyehiatric patients.

- b) Levels cf nrevention of mentatr iliness.

c) Psyehoilrerapy.

d) Flectroerrceohalsgram"

e) Theraper-,tic communication techniques

f) Complications of alcohol abuse.

?. Long answer question (any one out of tv+o) : (f x15=15)

a) Define psychiatric nursing. Enlist principles of psychiatric nursing. Explain any
iwo principles with examples.

b) Define schizophrenia. Enumerate types of schizophrenia. Write nursing
manaEement of a patient with catatonic schizophrenia. 

p.r.o.
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SECTICN "B" (35 l'*arks)

3. Short ansurer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=2G)

a) A.utisnt

b) Behavior Therapy.

c) Etiologica! factors in Dementia.

d) Process recording.

e) Crisis lntervention.

4" Long answer question (any one out of two) : {1x15=15i

a) Define depression. List clinical features of depression" Write nursing care plan of
patient with suicidal behavior.

b) Define mental retardation. Explain degrees of mental retardation. Discuss the
nursing management of a child with moderate mental retardation.
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Third Basic B.Sc" Nursing Examination, Summer 2O1T
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

F€€lPe€ffi

SECTION -A & SECTION _ B

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black batl point pen onty.

2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act wiil be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Altquestions are compulsary.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulafed frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syilabus. As it is only far the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION -uA" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any tive out of six) :

---a) National Mental Health Programme.

---b) Principles of Mental Health Nursing.

---c) Role of Nurse in psychological test.

--d) Johari-Window.

__e) Mental Health problems in Geriatrics.

fl Bipolar effective disorder.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

a) Define Generalized anxiety disorder. Explain types of anxiety disorders. Write
Nursing care plan of client with Obsessive compulsive disorders.

b) Define Alcohol abuse. Psychological and physical dependence of alcohol. Write
clinical features of alcohoidependence and withdrawal.

P.T.O.
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SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

--- a) Follow up and home care of mentally challenged.

{b) Types of psychiatric emergencies.

c) Forensic psychiatry

d) Prevention of Mental disorders.

--e\ Admission and discharge procedure of mentally ill.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define msod disorder. Classification of mood disorder. Nursing care plan of ctient
with Mania.

b) Define organic brain disorder. Classification of organic brain disorder. Explain
treatment modalities and nursing management of client with organic disorder.

r illllt lllll llllr illli tilililI ifii

(4x5=20)

(1xl5=15)
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
MENTAL I{EALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks,;75 
$

SECTION-A&SECTION_B A

lnstructions: 1) lJse btue/black batt point pen onty. \
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
atte mpt to resort to u nfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory. \
4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Questian paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the plgcement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION-A (40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Explain important features of lndian mental health act 1987.

b) Approaches of psychiatric rehabilitation.
c) Management of extra pyramidalside effects.
d) Principles of psychiatric nursing.
e) Classification of psychoactive substances abused commonly.

f) Behavioural therapy.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

a) Enumerate the Wpes of schizophrenia & Explain etiology and psychopathology of
schizophrenia.Explain pharmacological and nursing management for adolescent
boy with acute schizophrenia.

b) Explain the diagnostic criteria of bi-polar mood disorder. Explain clinicalfeatures
with respective psychopathology of mania. Explain comprehensive nursing
management for patient with mania.

1.

2.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(3SMarks)

3. short answer question (any four out of five) : (4xs=20)

a) Anorexia nervosa

b) Obsessive compulsive disorder.
{c) Types of phobia.

d) Antidepressant drugs. *
\

e) Psychoeducation.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : . (1x15=1s)

a) State the scope and importance of community psychiatric nursing. Compare
institutionalization versus deinstitutionalization of mentally ill patiehi in terms of
lndian scenario. Discuss levels of preriention in regards wiffr substance abuse
disorder.

b) Explain the etiology and clinical features of A.D.H.D. Explain nursing role in
management of mental sub-normality.
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration:Section A+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:75

sEcTroN-A&sEcTtoN-B *
lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. .

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion ol the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair meanp.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. ...

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Nursing care PIan for client with victim ol violence and abuse.

b) Mental Health Team.

c) Defense Mechanisms.

d) Classification of mental Disorders.

e) Mini Mental Status Examination.

f) Preparation for EEG Investigation.

2. Long answer question (any one out ol two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define stress and stressors. Write types of stress. Explain principles and technique

to relieve stress.

b) Define Dissociate disorders and Write types of Dissociate disorder. Write Nursing

Process on client with Dissociate disorders.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4v5=20)

a) Phases of Therapeutic Communication.

b) Lithium therapy.

c) Occupation Therapy. +

' d) Types of Scizophreiria.

e) Classification of depression.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Sexual disorders and Explain types of sexual disorders. Write care plan on

client with gender identity disorders.

b) Define Mental Health Act and Explain Rights of Mentally ill client. Explain Forensic

Psychiatric.

ilIilfl1ilflflilililililililr|
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 201g
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

627A3

Total Marks : 75

(5x5=25)

(1x15=1$)

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

1. Short answer question (any five out ol six) :

a) Explain the concept of normal and abnormal behaviour.

--i)--Discuss the discharge procedure for mentally ill patients.

--e,) Describe the clinical manifestation of Alzheimers Dementia.
d) Explain process of crisis intervention.

--e) Discuss the phases of Nurse patient Relationship.

-l) Explain the levels of prevention in psychiatric Nursing.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

SECTTON _ A and SECTION _ B

lnstructions : 1) lJse bludbtack batt point pen only. 
o 

.
2) Do not write anything on the btank portlon of the question' paper. tf written anything, such type of act wilt be 

"dniiaiiaas an attempt to resoft to unfair means.
3) Att questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates tull marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distibution of syilabus in euestion paper is onry meant to cover' entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euestion paper

pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the euestion is out of syilabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTTON-A(40Marks)

__-_+_Ogln9 
p-fobia, explain the types of phobia. Discuss the management of a patient

with sociar phobia. Explain any one behavior technique to control phobia in
patient,

lF) Define schizophrenia, discuss the types of schizophrenia. Describe the management
of patient with paranoid schizophrenia.

P.T.O.
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SECTTON-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

.--a) Discuss Behaviour Therapy.

* b) Explain the clinical features of Autism.

-- c)-Discuss the rights of mentally ill.

I d) Discuss theories of grieving process.

.-c) Discusb the Tablet Disulfiram.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : -

ilflfi]ililuililililffilfi1lt

(4x5=20)

(1x't5=15)

. y-?) Enlist the aim and objective ol National Mental Health Programme. Discuss the*\ 
Ievels of prevention in Psychiatry. Describe roles and functions ol Mental Health
Nurse.

foetine Depression. Explain the clinical manifestation o, Depression. Discuss the
management of patient with Major Depressive Disorder.
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[Total No. of Fages : 2 s27S3
Third BASIG B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter (Phase - III All

other remaining UG/PG Course) - 2O1g
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Iotal Duration:SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75
Section -A& Section - B

lnstructions : 1) tJse blue/htack ball point pen onty.
2) Do not write anything on the btank partion sf the guesfio n paper.

lf written anything, such type of act wilt be cansidered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means. :

All quesfions are computsary.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabusin Question paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The euesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion rs ouf of syilabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has bee n done.
Use a common anEwer book for attsecfions.

SECTJON - 65A,, (40 Marks)
1. Short answer questions (any five out of six): [5r5:25]

a) Standards of Mental Health Nursing. :

b) Aims and objectives ofNational Mental Health Progranlme (1982).

c) Systematic Desensitization.

d) Nurse's responsibility for a patient receiving Lithium Therapy.

e) Comrnon Types of Phobias.

0 Medical complications ofAlcohol Abuse.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) [l * 15 : 151

a) Define Depression. Discuss clinical features of Depression and write
Nursing Management for the person with Major Depression.

b) Define Therapeutic Nurse-Patient Relationship, Discuss phases of
Therapeutic Nurse-Patient Relationship.

s)
4)

5)

6)

N - 2664 P.T.O

7)
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SECTIO|{ ,08,, (35 Marks)

3. Shoft answer questions (any four out of five) [4 * 5 : 201

a) civil responsibilities of a Mentally ill person.
b) Enumeratepsychiatricelnergencies.

c)'JuvenileDelinquency.
d) Enumerate disorders of sexual preferences or paraphi lias.
e) Difference between Epileptic Seizures and Dissociative Convulsions.

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two): tl * ts - ls] 
*

a) Define obsessive compulsive disorder, describe its clinical syndromes
and write Nursing care plan for a person rvith obsessive compulsive clis-
order.

b) Define Dementia, Discuss its etiology and write nursing management for
the person with Dementia.

oco

'2-N - 2664


